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A few thoughts
ABOUT GOVERNMENT & CARE

From John Rennison, CEO
The Government’s long awaited announcement on how it 
will help the Care Sector was a major disappointment in 
that the funding it will provide will only be in three years 
after the Health Sector has had its funding. Additionally 

it seems that a major part of funding will go to individuals by way of capping 
the maximum they will spend on care over a lifetime. Sadly, therefore very 
little will come to Care Providers as funding for better paid and better trained 
Carers. If anything the 1.25% increase to employees’ NI will add to the pressure 
to increase Carer wages and the 1.25% increase to employers’ NI will reduce 
Care Providers’ ability to pay for training or pay increases for carers.

Just as we thought that we were coming out of (pandemic) crisis mode the fuel 
crisis was thrown at us with no priority given to the country’s key workers. 
Undoubtedly this has added to the stress of providing care but fortunately the 
worst of the crisis now seems to be behind us as the nation’s fuel tanks are 
now filled as far they can be.

Compulsory vaccinations for care workers are now in force and no decision 
has yet been take for homecare workers. The vast majority of our carers are 
double-vaccinated so if it becomes a requirement it shouldn’t be a problem. 
My own view is that vaccinations are a good thing and should be encouraged 
but I do question whether it is right to compel people to have a vaccination 
and for people to lose their jobs if they are not vaccinated. 

Continued on Page 2

OUR CLIENTS’ WORDS

“It is very obvious that this 
service sets the bar very high 
with their staffing personnel. 
We are extremely pleased,  
and pleasantly surprised.” 

“They are professional, 
adaptable, flexible and  
excellent with feedback. There 
is an app families can use to 
see notes from each visit, 
which is brilliant. I would highly 
recommend 1st Homecare. 

“We are very grateful for  
the continuing support of  
1st Homecare through all the  
challenges of the pandemic.”

We’ve won for the second year!
Congratulations to the whole team. It really is a wonderful achievement!

www.1st-homecare.com



Supporting you with first class care

Homecare  
Association 
The Homecare Association 
is the UK’s trade body for 
Homecare providers which 
tirelessly lobbies  
Government and its  
agencies for better quality  
and better funded care. 
 
After 9 years in the world 
of Care I felt as qualified as 
anyone to provide help and 
assistance to the Association 
and so I put forward myself 
for election and was  
appointed a Director of their 
Board on 13 October for a 
three year spell. Under their 
CEO, Jane Townson, the 
Association has raised public 
awareness of Homecare and 
the many challenges it is  
facing by appearing on BBC 
and ITN news as well as  
various current affairs  
programmes.  
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In anticipation of the law being introduced we have already lost one carer who 
has left us for a job in retail. It seems to me that if even more carers leave the 
sector then more hospital beds will be blocked by people who are ready to go 
home but cannot go because there insufficient capacity in the sector to look 
after them at home.

Extra Care Housing
Since March 2016 we have had been  
appointed as the onsite care provider 
for Oxfordshire Council at Greater Leys, 
Oxford and, later, at Nicholson House, 
Abingdon. During that time we have been 
onsite 24 hours a day and carried out 
some 150,000 care visits. At the start of 
this year Oxfordshire Council re-tendered 

for the service but covering a larger number of developments than we 
were prepared to take on. As a result we transferred the service and all the 
associated Carers to the new Providers, All Care, with effect from 1 October. 
We wish the carers and All Care every success in looking after the lovely 
residents at the two sites and that they continue to live long and happy 
lives under their care.

Take good care, John

Friends of 1st Homecare   

Leighton Buzzard 01525 376677  info@1st-homecare.com 
Oxford 01525 744174  info.ox@1st-homecare.com
Kings Langley 01293 269877  info.kl@1st-homecare.com 
Live-In 01525 304676  infolivein@1st-homecare.com

Contact us
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Farewell and 
Best wishes to 
Chantelle

Sadly, our Operations Director, 
Chantelle McCabe, has decided 
to relocate her home to  
Norfolk and has therefore  
resigned her position with 
effect from 22nd October.  

Chantelle joined 1st Homecare 
in February 2017 as a Senior 
Carer, became Branch Manager 
in April 2017, Registered  
Manager in April 2019 and then 
was appointed Operations 
Director of both 1st Homecare 
Leighton Buzzard and 1st 
Homecare (Oxford) Ltd. Since 
November 2019. Chantelle has 
worked tirelessly during her 
employment to ensure our 
clients are provided with the 
highest quality service in line 
with our Values, always placing 
clients’ interests first and going 
“the extra mile” on many 
occasions. We are grateful to 
Chantelle for all her hard work 
and loyalty and wish her all 
the very best for her new role 
as Registered Manager for 
KRG Healthcare.  

New Live-in Care Service
From Michelle Thomas, Live-In Manager

Live-In care is a passion of mine. I think everyone has the 
right to decide to remain in their own home surrounded 
by everyone and everything they love. Before Covid many 
people assumed that if they required care, that they would 

have no choice but to move into a care home. Now the possibility of remaining in 
your own with a carer living with you is more realistic than ever before.  

I have worked in live-in care since 2016 and to be able to see the high quality of 
care that live-in carers can offer to enable people to live and enjoy living in their 
own homes as long as possible has been humbling. It takes a certain type of carer 
to give up their own lives to live with a stranger and spend their day providing 
care, compassion and companionship.    

The process I follow is client-led. The client tells me what they require in the way 
of care needs, but it’s the ‘extras’ that make a client/carer bond work. The client 
may need someone with great moving and handling skills, but the carer may not 
‘fit’ if she doesn’t like certain TV programmes or activities. To match a client and 
carer is an intricate part of the job and I think over the last 5 or so years I have 
managed to successfully match clients and carers. I was given a bit of advice 
when I started working in live-in which is; there is someone for everyone.  

Clients often come to live-in care when family are worried about them living 
alone. Many clients have been married for several years, only to lose their 
spouse. When this happens, they make do. They live alone for a long time and 
get used to their own company, so to have to share their home with a stranger 
can be difficult and take time to adjust.  This is why for the first two weeks of a 
carer living in they are not expected to have any more than a daily 3 hour break.  
Once they have been in place for two weeks, then from the 3rd week onwards, 
they are entitled to a longer break once a week of 8 hours. I believe this gives the 
carer and client time to ‘bond’ and settle into a household routine.  

Friends of 1st Homecare
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Care Friends
We have recently decided to 
purchase an App called Care 
Friends which should help us 
with our recruitment which  
is proving very difficult  
at present. 

Although we have always  
rewarded our carers to  
introduce other carers this 
app rewards carers for each 
application they generate  
and for each applicant who 
comes for an interview, 
attends training, joins the 
company and stays at least  
6 months. 

Points are awarded for each 
of the steps and we also have 
the ability to reward carers 
who have helped us by  
picking up a shift a short  
notice. The points can be  
converted into cash and 
included in the next payroll. 
Carers introduced by other 
carers have been proved to  
be the best way to find good 
carers and carers who will 
stay with us the longest 
period. 

The Bike and Maude

From Siobhan Sithole, Branch Manager 

At 1st Homecare we believe in doing our bit to go green so this summer  
I have been using our e-bikes to get around Oxford and I had a  
fantastic time. They are good for the environment, whizzy, and save  
the traffic delays.

By offering e-bikes to our staff we are giving them the opportunity to visit 
more clients, earn more money and do their bit for the planet. We have 
also seen this increase the amount people we can help and support and 
offer our great service to. 

Most recently we had an elderly client in Oxford, who offered us his e-bike 
for a very worthy walking care worker. This has allowed our carer, who 
normally walks to clients, to get around Oxford with ease and have heaps 
of fun whilst doing so. We gratefully accepted the new bike although 
the client made one request which was that we name the bike Maude, a 
grandmother who was a nurse/midwife who dedicated her life from aged 18 
helping WWI soldiers who had been injured to delivering 1,000’s of babies 
in the Bedford area. A true English heroine.

So, with that in mind we now have an electric bike named Maude. However 
this leaves our original very trusted and valued red bike with no name. We 
are reaching out to 1st Homecare friends to assist with this challenge, based 
on a worthy person in Oxfordshire, Beds or Herts. Please send your  
nominations to info@1st-homecare.com. 

I love the idea that Maude is looking down on us from above knowing that 
her name has been given to help one of our carers get from client to client 
in as quick a way as possible on Oxford’s busy roads. Above is a picture of 
Maude and me in the October sunshine.
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Siobhan Sithole and Maude


